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Guiding Principles
• Be inclusive
• Have a stewardship mentality with a big picture vision
• Remain student-centered/student-focused
• Putting the right people in right decisions (places of responsibility)
• Identify collaboration
• Simplify/streamline processes
• Be efficient with work/time
• Be appealing to serve
• Reduce release time
• Have (good) clear effective methods for communication
• Facilitate a professional skills inventory of members
What do our students need?
• Engaged Faculty
• Appreciative Advising/Mentoring
• Clear Articulation about Curriculum and Curriculum Changes
• Real World Experience
• Strong Content Base
• Being Able to See Their Learning Journey (and talk about it)
Cluster Purpose
• Idea incubator
• Foster interdisciplinary thinking/work/classes/programs
• Place to share and develop teaching methodologies and pedagogies
• Make connections with colleagues and outside partners
• Foster student projects and opportunities across campus
• Place to envision future curriculum
• Place to develop innovative and collaborative scholarship
• Project development and support
• Oversee technical/technological aspects and to share/develop 
emerging technologies
A&T Cluster Composition
• Academics: FT & PT faculty & admin assistants from academic 
disciplines affiliated with A&T:
• A&T Affiliates (Lamson Library, MCCS, MWM, ITS, additional 
academic disciplines, etc.)
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Academic Disciplines & Administration:
• Each academic program will retain a discipline coordinator as needed.
• Any approved release time based on size of program, # of students 
served (in major and gen ed), # of faculty supervised, etc. 
• Disciplines will still:
• Be primary determinants of curriculum and staffing
• Manage disciplinary budgets
• Manage equipment, technology, and space needs
• Determine primary disciplinary guidelines for P&T
Cluster Council (no projected release time)
• Comprised of elected representatives from academic disciplines (1 
each): Art, CMS, CST, Dance, English, Integrated Arts, Music, 
Philosophy, Theater, 1-2 (all?) academic administrative assistants, 
cluster affiliates (#?)
• Duties:
• Cluster leadership
• Cluster advocacy
• Establish cluster policies
• Identify opportunities for collaboration
• Future planning
• Project and partnership development cross-cluster 
• Approve cluster projects & funding
• Establish sub-committees (curricular, P&T, etc.) as needed
Officers: Elections and Term Limits
• The academic programs will be administered by a team of officers elected 
from tenured faculty within the cluster with significant administrative 
support from the cluster admin assistants. 
• There will be no limits on disciplinary affiliation.
• Officers will be elected on the principle of having the right person (with the 
most appropriate skills) in the right position. 
• Elections: Officer terms will be three years, with elections held in early 
spring.
• The first set of officers will run for staggered terms with 1, 2, and 3 year terms so 
that the entire team doesn’t change every three years.
• Elections will follow a peer nomination process (i.e., candidates cannot 
nominate themselves). Nominees will have the option to refuse the 
nomination. 
Communications & Project Development 
Officer (1 faculty: course re-allocation #?)
• A&T Point of contact within and outside PSU
• Serve on dean’s cluster council (as needed)
• General Communication (with cluster, with students, with other clusters, administration, 
partners, etc.; report writing as necessary) 
• Convene & facilitate cluster meetings (this could go to council)
• Act as liaison with A&T Discipline Coordinators, affiliates, other clusters, committees, and 
outside partners
• Manage cluster web content
• Work with MCCS to create marketing material for A&T disciplines and the cluster
• Coordinate events and related PR material for A&T projects, disciplines, and cluster
• Coordinate with cluster members to facilitate project and partnership development
• Approves cluster projects & funding
• Manages A&T research and professional development funding process
• Facilitates and keeps clear channels of communication with/to/from cluster
Curriculum and Student Engagement Officer 
(1 faculty: course re-allocation #?) 
• Coordinate discussions re: students and curriculum
• Shepherd A&T curriculum & provides opportunities for curriculum collaboration and innovative 
design
• Act as A&T scheduling liaison
• Sign A&T curriculum related forms, student requests, and transfer credits
• Lead A&T in advising functions
• Advise A&T students/transfer students and student organizations
• Assist faculty and students with logistics of creating A&T internships and study abroad 
experiences
• Acts as A&T liaison with Student Success Center
• Pursue/develop 2+2 agreements for A&T
• Represent and facilitate A&T for Admissions and other student-centered events, open houses, 
and orientations
• Academic Integrity - oversee PSU processes in conjunction with Cluster Council Representatives
• Facilitate assessment
Personnel (2 faculty: course re-allocation #?)
• Mentor A&T faculty
• Coordinate A&T work plans 
• Assist discipline coordinators in handling teaching observations for A&T
• Coordinate New faculty hiring with A&T cluster council and program faculty
• Coordinate & Work with Deans/Provost/HR
• Coordinates A&T promotion and tenure committees: establish disciplinary chair, 
committee membership, and A&T representation (1 faculty member outside the 
discipline?)
• Provide A&T affiliated faculty housed in programs in other departments the 
means to obtain a review of their activity in A&T for their P&T and other review 
processes.
• Approve timesheets for A&T Administrative Assistants
• Manage A&T staffing issues
• Handle Student grievances related to teaching/personnel: oversee PSU processes 
in conjunction with Cluster Council Representatives
Leadership Model #2: Committee Structure
• The cluster will be lead by 4-5 committees, each with an 
elected officer:
• Communications & Project Development
• Curriculum & Student Engagement
• Personnel & P&T
• Technology
• Budget
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Committee
• A&T Point of contact within and outside PSU
• Serve on dean’s cluster council (as needed)
• General Communication (with cluster, with students, with other clusters, administration, 
partners, etc.; report writing as necessary) 
• Convene & facilitate cluster meetings
• Act as liaison with A&T Discipline Coordinators, affiliates, other clusters, committees, and 
outside partners
• Manage cluster web content
• Work with MCCS to create marketing material for A&T disciplines and the cluster
• Coordinate events and related PR material for A&T projects, disciplines, and cluster
• Coordinate with cluster members to facilitate project and partnership development
• Approves cluster projects & funding
• Manages A&T research and professional development funding process
• Facilitates and keeps clear channels of communication with/to/from cluster
Curriculum & Student Engagement Committee
• Coordinate discussions re: students and curriculum
• Shepherd A&T curriculum & provides opportunities for curriculum collaboration and innovative 
design
• Act as A&T scheduling liaison
• Sign A&T curriculum related forms, student requests, and transfer credits
• Lead A&T in advising functions
• Advise A&T students/transfer students and student organizations
• Assist faculty and students with logistics of creating A&T internships and study abroad 
experiences
• Acts as A&T liaison with Student Success Center
• Pursue/develop 2+2 agreements for A&T
• Represent and facilitate A&T for Admissions and other student-centered events, open houses, 
and orientations
• Academic Integrity - oversee PSU processes in conjunction with Cluster Council Representatives
• Facilitate assessment
Personnel & P&T Committee
• Mentor A&T faculty
• Coordinate A&T work plans 
• Assist discipline coordinators in handling teaching observations for A&T
• Coordinate New faculty hiring with A&T cluster council and program faculty
• Coordinate & Work with Deans/Provost/HR
• Coordinates A&T promotion and tenure committees: establish disciplinary chair, 
committee membership, and A&T representation (1 faculty member outside the 
discipline?)
• Provide A&T affiliated faculty housed in programs in other departments the 
means to obtain a review of their activity in A&T for their P&T and other review 
processes.
• Approve timesheets for A&T Administrative Assistants
• Manage A&T staffing issues
• Handle Student grievances related to teaching/personnel: oversee PSU processes 
in conjunction with Cluster Council Representatives
Technology & IT Planning Committee
• Assesses and reviews technology needs for A&T cluster
• Coordinate technology spaces (computer labs, studios, maker spaces, 
open labs, etc.)
• Coordinate and manage equipment across cluster (how can we better 
share spaces and equipment?)
• Determine and manage technology budget for cluster
• Liaise with AOTEC committee
Budget Committee
• Budget lines and allocations specific to individual programs will be 
managed by their discipline coordinators. (?)
• Significant cluster budget requests will go before the Budget Committee for 
consideration and a vote.
• Annually define the budgets available with the budget team and due dates 
for proposals 
• Manage general budget items to the cluster as a whole (general supplies, 
marketing/PR/copying/general materials) 
• Review and record all A&T project budgets and receive progress and final 
reports.
• Manage and distribute cluster professional development funds
• Manage multiple budgets (including gift accounts), assist with designation 
of course fees and IDC accounts generated from faculty grants.
Model #3
• Guiding Principles:
• We should move away from a representation model toward a stewardship model.
• We should not create so many leadership positions that we can't find the right 
people to fill them all.
• Chairs should pilot for spring 2018
• No cluster council
• Expended officer areas: communications & project development, 
curriculum and student engagement, personnel, and technology planning 
& budget
• Retain discipline coordinators for pilot
Model #3: expanded officers without cluster 
council
1. Communications and project development--but we should have 2 people 
on this to ensure that each program's needs and ways of working are 
understood by the leadership team. Perhaps 1 person is outward facing, 
communicating primarily with others outside the cluster and 1 is inward 
facing, communicating primarily with those inside the cluster.
2.Curriculum and student engagement--1 person as described in model 1
3.Personnel--2 people as described in model 1
4.Technology planning and budget--1 person with duties as described in 
model 2
Current Course Re-Allocations in A&T
• 54 credits for:
• Department Chairs
• Program Coordinators (including grad)
• Accreditation 
• Productions
• Technology
• Equipment
The president’s goal is to reduce all re-allocations by 50% by AY 2020 (for A&T, 
that would mean no more than 36 credits/year re-allocation).
Course Re-Allocations 
• NOTE: Basic university service expectation is 4-5 hours per week.
• Any teaching re-allocations to service and administration will be 
determined by the following factors:
• # of faculty in program
• # of students served (in majors, minors, grad, and gen ed)
• # of hours/points of contact beyond normal service expectations
• # of reports required and/or administered
• The cluster leadership team is considering alternative ‘rewards’ 
systems for cluster work: free coffee cards, lunches, parking spots, 
stipends, etc.!
Transition Timeline
• January 2018: Weekly listening sessions to revise transitional model
• Spring 2018: Pilot leadership model (run dual structure with current 
department chairs, departments, and clusters)
• April 2018: Vote on new leadership model; elect officers as necessary
• Fall 2018: Full pilot in new leadership model
• Dec 2018: Assess fall pilot and adjust structure and responsibilities as needed. (Need 
to identify key assessments, poss. Sub-committee?)
• Spring 2019: Revised pilot in new cluster council/officer model
• May 2019: Assess spring pilot and adjust structure and responsibilities as needed.
• Fall 2019: Implement full cluster administrative model
(Notes for proposed bylaws) Voting Rights
• Per the PSU Faculty Bylaws, membership in the PSU faculty shall be restricted 
to those persons employed at Plymouth State University who have 
appointments in one of the following categories: Tenure-Track Faculty; Clinical 
Faculty; fulltime; benefitted Research Faculty; or Contract Faculty. Only such 
members of the faculty may vote on issues at faculty meetings, vote in faculty 
elections, or be elected to faculty offices and committees. Administrators who 
have established faculty rank with an academic Cluster at Plymouth State 
University are eligible to vote in annual faculty elections. Such administrators 
may not be elected to faculty offices and committees.
• All PSU Faculty, as defined above, with a 25% or greater appointment 
with the A&T Cluster are voting members of the A&T Cluster.
Voting Rights Continued
• All PSU Faculty, as defined above, with a 25% or greater appointment 
with the A&T Cluster are voting members of the A&T Cluster.
• Other faculty may be granted annual A&T cluster membership, 
privileges (applying for funding, using equipment, and other cluster 
member rights), and voting rights. Membership will be determined by 
majority vote of A&T members through a vote held in A&T meetings, 
or by email proxy.
• PSU staff engaged in cluster activities through one of the A&T 
workgroups or as approved by a majority of A&T members via a vote 
are voting members of the A&T cluster.
